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Runway 13-31 at Bismarck ;-1. 1.n >
1 0 1
D w 1310

- +3closing for repairs J 3
00

The contract to repair the main - UlS
runway at Bismarck Airport was N

kj

awarded to Northern Improve-
ment for 1.27 rnillion dollars. The
next closest bidder was Border L . <

, State, and their bid came in at
1.45 million dollars. The '~
engineers estimate was for 1.2>
million dollars. This put the win- 4
ner of the -bid opening only 6.5 '3-A
percent. over the engineers A
estimate. The award is set for the

}repairs pending FAA approval.
2, ''The repairs that will be done to 'f

- the-main runway will be to im- - 3
- prove its strength and help -im-

. prove its drainage. The first phase
of the repair will be to repair two ,

IF- major problems in the runway. 7
This will include the _leveling of -3
the wheel marka made by aircraft -T
and other vehicles. Also to be I,

1
- repaired will be the cracks from -4

the spring thaws. Next is the ~
overlay to improve the strength of
the main runway. This will allow ~
for larger gross weight aircraft to
land on the runway without
damaging the'surface. John Van-
Middlesworth, Assistant Airportf
Manager at Bismarck, ddscribed ]
the repairs as follows. He said,
"the porous friction coarse, or
popcorn seal, cuts down on the ~ ~
hydroplaning and increases the .~
braking effectiveness. The level-
Ing coarse may be - needed ~
because of wheel tracksarid wear
and tear on the runway."

The engineers and  the city of
Bismarck have worked out a plan , ;
to keep the main runway open for
commercial air carriers for certain
hours and closed for other hours Bismarck Airport - Main Terminal And Two Alternate Runways
for the work to be done. The
schedule, if approved by the FAA _~
will be as follows:

CLOSING REOPENING
Friday 7/13 - 1:30 PM CDT Monday 7/16- 10:00 AM CDT ~
Friday 7/20 - 10:30 PM CDT Monday 7/23 - 10:00 AM CDT

As you -can see this was small interruption will be to the
designed to allow the ma~or air larger air carriers that can only

„ carriers to operate using the main use the main runway.
runwayand not inconvenience The runway project will be paid

- the passengers too much. for' with the money' from_ the
The schedule will allow for nor- Federal Airport Improvement Pro-

* mal business travel an'd allow gram. The award was announced
those going on yacation to leave by Senator Mark Andrews who .i .-»before Saturday morning to make chairs the Senate Transportation +. -connections with other airlines at Appropriations Subcommittee.
other majorairports. General avia- Money in the Airport Improve-
tion and other smaller air carriers ment Program is generated 'will be still allowed to land on one through such user fees as tickets

- of the two alternate runways at and fueltaxes.
the Bismarck Airport. The only Approach End Of Runway 13 At Bismarck Airport ~
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PROFESSIONAL Around the state
DIRECTORY , ---·•-ruel

ZIMMERMAN CONIRACTING, INC. & - -2:p--2.2/27-m I .1,9/ 17/1./.'.'-
Pavement MainteNance Systems 1 I .-te- 4

NEIL ZIMMERMAN President - Office 624-5681 ,
RR4 Box 118 - MInot, ND 58701 Mobil Phone 722-3837 r-« ' - 

4 -=~-4 ' -- i -L-

~ Occupatio#{aE Medicaf 8%81,{i'{2'[6 - .r- 6 i _ z »er- 1 -1 1 -4 -2 -1.::a#%- rT -----., 11- --=.airc'
F.A.A. - I.C.C.. INSURANCE EMPLOYMENT PHYSICALS -1 6-4-J-.-4 1 i «! -r=~4

JOHI+T. CARTWRIGHT, M.D Cowan Building -PO Box 2744
PHONE 223-3300 - Bismarck, ND 58502.

Arthur . plans to solve some runway water draimage pro-
blems and look into the extehsion northward of

Error eliminates bid craft plus spraying activity keeps the airport ac-
their 2600' grass runway. There are 10 based air-

E - tive.
The error made by the apparent reviewed by Foss Associates Ar- Minot -is finalizing the payments on the graveled apronlow bidder for the construction of .chltects and the Fdderal Aviation work. They will be getting -bids to' possibly

a new terminal at Fargo's Hector, Administration before it can be regrade the turf runway -higher so that spring
Airport was  mathematical and awarded by the airport authority, rains and that  d6n't close the airport.can be excused in favor of the probably on June 11. -
next low bid, airport authority at- Baukol revealed the error in its Mayville is very active with 15 aircraft utilizing the airfieId.
torney Gary Stewart said Tues- bid last Thursday:~moments after The runway is in need of resurfacing plus an ex-day. ' bids from eight firms were open- tension is being discussed for the 2110' asphalt

The bid of Baukol Builders, ed. Foss and Stewart received a runway. The city council (which manages this
Inc., Grand Forks, ND -should written explanation of the error public airport) back in 1977 hdis a signed agree-have been $3,040,000 instead of Tuesday. ment with the landowner south of the airport for
$2,640,000, Stewart said. Baukol The bid of Meinecke-Johnson, trading equal acreage when the need arises.said the error was due to a together with low bids from other
misplaced decimal point on its firms on mechanial and electrical Leonard .. A new elevator southwest of the airport is pro-calculator. work, would bring the construc-- - posed. A notice was filed with the FAA for a

A bid of $2,845,000 by tion cost of the terminal to determination of its effect on the airport's safety.
Meihicke-Johnson Inc., becomes $4,170,078. It appears thatilts location is outside the airport's
the low bid. The bid must be Forum - May 30, 1984 approach/departure area. A seal coat is needed

c to resurface the asphalt runway.I.

.

Milnor :.......... will be looking at asketch depicting tree removal
5, ~ne. ~*~ ~ area at the east end of the runway. The grass run-

way is in good shape but surrounded by trees. An
elevator is also proposed in Yown which should
not obstruct the-airport.r

From full installations to... FAA#D04·14
Lakota ....../. had an aerial applicator move onto the airport. A

hangar layout plan and apron expansion plan will
.,.~. Inexpensive be reviewed by the airport authority board. .

Hand-Held ~ , Bowman The airport authority is flnalizing review of the
1.

airport layout plan showing the future apron and
hangar design. A federal grant for runway exten-

Radios....
sion of land acquisition, taxity development,

> ' apron expansion, medium intensity lights, etc. is
Way-Point Avionics Supplies Your Needs programmed with the FAA.

Bismarck Municipal Airport Watford City . . the grading for the runway extension is under-
way. Road relocation SE of the airport is com-701-223-2055 pleted. Completion of the 600' extension, widen-
ing of the runway, medium intensity lights, VASI,
apron expansion, etc. is expected to be com-

. pleted by this fall..
... MCINTOSH COUNTY ~ Harvey The airport authority met with the ND

I Aeronautics Commission staff and the FAA InCENTENNIAL . discussing the airports needs and how to ac-
complish them. They will be advertising. forr FLY-IN BREAKFAST .0 - engineering consultant work to develop an air-

To Be Held On June 23rd- Ashley, ND : port layout plan and determine costs for im-
provements. '

• Breakfast To Begin At 6:30 A.M. •.
• Shuttle Bus Available For Tour Of The 9 Bottineau is working on cleaning up the airport after 92.

rriph winds roughed up a hangar and 5 aircraft.Community Or Attendance Of Centennial :. The airport authority hasundercontractaprojectCelebration Events . to reconstruct a 3700'x60' runway and additional.

Centennial Events include: carnival parades, antique auto show, ~ work to modernize the airport.
tours of County Heritage Center, street races, street dance, huge •
fireworks display, craft displays, numerous food standb and much, ~

- much more. ND BEACON (USPS 333).
- The Ashley Municipal Airport, Which Is Located On the East Side Of ~ P.O. Box 493 • Bismarck, North Dakota 58502

Town, Features A Newly Paved 60' by 4,200' Runway. ~ Douglas K Keen, Publisher/Editor, (701)268 5556 Published monthly by Keen & Associates, e O Box 493, Bismarck, \

Sponsored by the Ashley Jaycees & the Ashley Jaycee Women ND 58502 Closing date for advertinng and articles last day of each month for next Issue ADVERTISING RATES
. Classified rates printed In the classified column, display rates on request Reproduction by any means, of contents, is ,

• for return of photos or manuscripts, nor the late delivery of issues due to causes beyond our control We are not
I prohibited unless otherwise authorized by the editor, and request should be made in writing We are not responsible

................../I.I../I/II/I//./I.///.III•II••••••••1 responsible for errors in advertising approved by the customer A ten percent credit will be issued for errors made by
the Beacon staff in advertising This magazine Is sanctioned by the ND Aviation Council Published for the ND Avia-
tion Community and carries the official news of the ND Aeronautics Commission
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Cashrebatesupto
/ 6$90 neo and;19%

APR Fixed Rate.
GOOD DEALS AND GOOD FINANCING ON SELECTED NEW CESSNAS. >

, 10 Who says you can't fly more plane for ,j
less money? .-

Skylane $8,000 Rebate Cessna offers youa chance at both. <' 2
Cessna Finance Corporation will provide ~

Skylane RG $10,000 Rebate 12.9%APRfinancingf6r the total term of your ~~
00

finance contract.Terms of up to 8 years on high -1
performance singlfs, and up to 10 years on

J
Skywagon $8,000 Rebate Crusaders, are available.

And the good news only begins there.You 4
can finance asmuch as 80% ofyour newCessna.Stgtionair 6 $10,000 Rebate01- - Then, depending on the aircraft you-seled, youll
receive a factory-direct rebate, ranging from

Stationair8 $10,000 Rebate $8,000 oh a Skylane all the way up to $25,000
for a Crusaden0

Contact your participating Cessna DealerCenturion $12,000 Rebate today and makeyour best deal on anew Cessna.
00 Or call us toll free at 1-800-423-7762 for more . f

Pressurized Centurion details.Youll be doing yourself three favors: i 2iFA $14,000 Rebate getting the airplane you want now, benefiting j
from the best financing in the business, and - 3

Crusader $25, 000 Rebate -receiving a plump rebate check from ~ 1
With Cessna Finance Cor- Cessna in the bargain.poration S newfinanceplan, >

takf up to eight years to pay But you'll have to move quickly...forahighperformancesingle,
or ten years fora Crusader. these offers are for a limited time only. CessnaMember of GAMA

/ I

\
* jThese offers available only on selected new 1983 and 1984 models through participating Dealers in the U.S. (excluding Hawaii), for salesto U.S. citizens, or U. S. registered businesses. ether restrictions may apply, including qualification by Cessna Finance Corporation. 1

{
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Minot and Williston receive grants --
 --I.-7--1.-.-NThe FAA. ·Administrator has port, Williston, was allocated by Airport 4 4- rallocated $906,876 in federal the FAA Administrator,for ~ ~~~~~~funds under the terms of the $1,376,940 in federal-funds under ~Fiscal Year 1984 Airport Improve- the 1984 AIP program for: 

,ment Program (AIP) for a project Pave and light (MIRL) Runway Of The 1 -:* r *
to perform the following develop- 11/29 extension (approximately Y 2 .0 ,ment at Minot International Air-  1660'x100'); pave, mark, and light Month ; r
port. - (MIRL) Runway 02/20 (approx- - . -'-,„Place porous friction coarse i*lately 3450'x60'); construct,seal and mark Runway 13/31 (ap- pave, mark, . and light (MITU Cavalierproximately 7493'x150') and Run- parallel taxiway extensioh (ap-way 8/26 (approximately proximately 1890'x40'); place PFC5758'x-150'). _ seal and PIR Mark Runway 11/29 ~EN-~INISZ* AIRPORT al /UThe following development at (approxjmately 6651'x100').Sloulin Field International Air-

9-- Authority should be proud of their twin engine aircraft under 12,500
The Cavalier Municipal Airport ing the single engine and -small

community's airport. They had in lbs. certified takeoff weight.
glfers Nou convenient weekend 1~  1982 overlayed the runway with a - Crack filling the runway forTOe ZMagnificent ground Schoo 2" asphalt mat and are planning maintenance may be done thisfor its future expansion. There are year along with the painting of theaccelerated ground schogl instruction 12 based aircraft of which are 3 runway numerals and centerline.- . that guarantees that you will

active spray planes. The local fix- A seal c6at will be budgeted forPASS ¥OUC FAA WRITTEN - ed base operator built a new of- the following years. These airport --

fide and hangar recently. projects were financed through-00(3=00c f-

Plans for the future will be ex- the-40 mill levy local airport tax1984 CLASS SCHEDULE panding the runway southward to plus a 2.0 county wide mill taxPRIVATE CHECK RIDE SEMINAR 3300' lehgth which will ac- shared with the 5 airports withinJune 9 - 10 October 27 - 28 First Friday Of Each Month comodate about 75% to 80% of the county.August 4-5 December 1 Hours 8 00 PM To 10 00 PM the general aviation aircraft be-September 8-9 --
INSTRUMENT Check Ri@ Seminars wift be Ist Friday of each

August 25.- 26 month, hours 8:00 P.M. to 10 P.M ND Aeronautics
F.A.A. Written - A written test examiner will be in Minot Commission approves grants-1 every Monday at 6 p.m. to give-F.A.A. examinations.

~~__~ Private - $145 • Check Ride Seminar - $35.00 • Instrument - $155 -2-=~<~ -The North Dakota Aeronautics Commission meeting in Bismarckapproved state-aid matching grands totaling $171,241 for paying for-fif-4~ PHONE 701/838-2761 • Minot, North Dakota J EM~ )1 ty percent of the cost of airport improvements and maintenance at~ r *~ twelve general aviation airports, according to Harold G. Vavra, Direc-tor. These are:
, . Cando .......... $25,000 Grading of new runway~ Dickinson ........ 53,500 Reconstruct taxiway -New Rockford ..... 38,900 Construct & hard surface runway &54-0774(* SUPPLY CO. Rolla . : ........ 14,210 Seal paved runway, ta)away & apron.

runway lights

Cavalier . ......... 6,130 Seal paved runway, taxiway & apron.Lake Williams Twp . 7,400 Sealed paved runway,'taxiway & apron.DISTRIBUTOR FOR:
New Town ......... 5,849 Sealed paved runway, taxiway & apron.Park River ........ 5,633 Sealed paved runway,- taxiway & apronWest Fargo ........ 4,937 Purchase land to expand airport.-Valley City ... ..... 4,400 Pavement crack filling on runway.Ashley .......... 3,439 Completion of new paved ruhway.Kindred ......... 1,843 Install airport fencing. ,
Total....-....... $171,241'4.,, A

In addition, the Aeronautics Commission approved transfers ofstate funds which were previously granted for low priority_projects tohigher priority projects at Cooperstown and Glen Ullin for sealing ofcracks on paved runways. Under this transfer, Codperstown was~ granted $4,628 and Glen Ullin was granted $2,512, Vavra said.The majority of airport grant approvals were for assisting generalaviation airports for maintaining in good condition existing paved run-ways, taxiways, and aprons around the state, Vavra said...7- -

CHWmER BOLOUC AUIATION
. -92> ,

4 )L~

ENGINE REBUILDING
, to factory zero-time specmcations

Specializing in Engine Rebuilding and Repair

SPECIALIZED SERVICES INCLUDE but are not limited to, THE FOLLOWINGCHECK OUR COMPLETE LINE • Engine Bairincing
• Cylinder o /erhaul and repairOF PARTS AND EQUIPMENT • Continental starter adapter overhaul -- • Magnaflux and Zyglo inspection of partsFOR ALL AG AIRCRAFT . Cylinder grinding 010. 015 and 020 oversize -• Rebush and line boring or counterweight bushing• Rebush and boring of cennecting rods and rocker arms• Crankshaff flange straightening per Lycoming S B 2018• Overhaul of mags, starters. gen /all . and float-type carbs

FAA Certified Repair Station No. C-14-30P.O. BOX 675 - HI LLSBORO, ND 58045 -CALL FOR ESTIMATES (612)780-1185Toll Free In ND 1-800-732-4292 - 701-436-5880 ANOKA COUNTY AIRPORT

l
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PAGE 5- - 5Committee backs GF expansion Airlines lock wings in air fare battleAn estimated $1.29 million ex- new bathroom facilities near thepansion of Grand Fork's Interna- restaurant and at the passenger. Travelers on at least three ma- 'New Jersey's Newark Airport. The itional Airport's terminal building holding area, and enlarged space jor carriers from the Twin Cities low Northwest . fares will be jreceived the city public service for airline operations. - to the New York area will find cut-  available on flights to New York'scommittee's endorsement Mon- -Business office and storage rate fares on at lea-st three major Kennedy and La Guardia airports, f- day night. space would be relocated on the carriers. , as well as to Newark.The backing came subject to main level, instead of the base- The Minneapolis-based Nor- Not to be upstaged, the >completion of a final repoft by ment. The terminal entrance thwest Airlines recently lowered ,Minneapolis-based RepublicSchoen Associates, Grand Forks, unloading area would include a its one-way fare from Minneapolis Airlines, which served only Laan architectural and design firm. structural canopy with skylights to New York by about $200, to as Guardia, matched Northwest's ,The expanded building would and a garden area. A baggage little as $75. fares recently.e total 24,136 square feet, an in-- loading area would be enclosed. The move came hours after The lower Northwest and ,} 4- crease of roughly 9,000 square Most of the expansion would oc- rival People Express Airline set - 'Republic fares took effect May ,- feet. It would accommodate- cur on the Building's west- side, its fares in the market at $79. - 28.future second-story and -ground- behind the airline ticket loca- From Minneapolis,-People Ex- , 5level expansion, according to a[- tions, and the east side, facing press will fly only to its base at Continued On Page 6chitect Bill Schoen and designer the parking lot. .- rJim Kobetsky. Schoen said up to $557,000 of "

The $1,293,473 project estimate the project -- portions used for BRIGADE- includes construction and ar- public space -- would be eligible , it->chitectural-fees. for 50 percent aid from the Ar#.2Grand Forks' capital im- Federal Aviation Administration.provements program had The design emphasized max- 2001 U*estimated the project at $950,000. - imum use of available FAA aid,But Schoen said recently that the Schoen said. 2001 Halon 1211 portable fire extinguisher rated 2BC. ~--3-1-= ,-- ' ,city could not .make the im- Airport Manager Thomas Three times as effective as (02 extinguisher, leaves no 1 - ---__-provements it wants and stay Breton and Transportation Coor- chemical deposit or residue. Non·corrosive to most metals, 1protects high-value equipment Light weight, easy to store .'-r-7-74 . 1within that budget. dinator Robert Ulland said the ci- and carry Effective range - 9 to 15 feet Service only once n,~ ,/ 1 6The committee seemed to con- ty still would have to finance at _every twelve years -sider the improvements least $1 million of the project. Cools, smothers a fire, chemically interferes with the com-,- ~~%1' 1 'bustion processreasonable, despite the addb - About $400,000 is set aside for , , -
 4, -1~S - itional cost. terminal expansion; the rest- - "1 compliment you fellas, and would  be paid with airport HALON 1211 APPROVALS LVE*¥1

- a Job well done," committee . said. Fire Protection Association 75 Electronic Computer/Data Processing Equip - .1- w"""'f

I'm sure the committee does, for-~~ ~revenue bonds, Bretoo and Ulland dards Organization (Draft Standards) U L 1093 U L Canada 55512 National ' '1 0,1",1 W

FAA Part 135 155 -US Coast Guard National Fire Protection Association ' I128 Halogenated Extinguished Agent S,stem Halon 1211 International Stan ' 1,\

4 Chairman Tom Hagness told Lease negotiations-with Fron-
ment

Schoen and Kobetsky after their tier, Northwest- Orient and-- -presentation. Republic Airlines -have not been CONCEPT 2000 562>'.3The expansion features ao - completed.
P.O. Box 832 - Bismarck, ND 58502enlarged lobby 'area, expanded - it ~ ,

=kitchen and restaurant seating, Grand Forks Herald - May 15, 1984 L. Parsons · 701/258.1165

-1
-- -2%
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YOUR LOCAL ~: AVIATION INSURANCE
PROFESSIONALS!

Rusiness & Pleasure
Fixed Base Operators

1; 1
Executive Air Taxi Corporation Ag Operators 2, S

J' )PROFESSIONAL AIRCRAFT MANAGEMENT SERVICES TCorporateThe vast majority of flying in the 1980's is business related 
. 12General/corporate aviation offers significant advantages in terms of ~ '.time, money and convenience when utilized sa>ly and efficiently .<4In this complex day and age, successful bus!nessmen readily turn toother prbfessionals for assistance in managing crucial business . P.10&. ,--./A - {:1affairs whether financial, legal or otherwise 

~ ~ _~If you presently operate business related aircraft, are considering
such a move, or simply have never looked into the unique Ways in which -professional aircraft management can improve performance and in-crease profits - while at the same time easing workloads - you may be Nqtional's Specialized Agencies with over 31 years aviation insurance ''overlooking a wise and solid opportunity sales and management experience - the most qualified and 1One quick phone call to the aviation professionals at Executive AIr service-oriented aviation agencies in the north-central U. S. 1Taxi Corporation may help you discov6r how your own airplane can 

. ~
10 years and 10,000,000 accident free miles.·At Executive Air Tax Cor

become a useful and feasible part of your business activity

poration we do "FLY RIGHTI" -7ZNATIONAL >122< AVIATION UNDERWRITERS n >- 4•-24 Hour Charter Service • Beechcraft Aero Center 
' 1• FAA Approved Repair Station - •Maintenance/Overhaul 

.· ~• Freight & Cargo ' * All Reciprocating Engines 
C ~• Flight Training & Ground School • Complete Service 

~ ~

* Hot Section inspections PT 6's

• Air Ambulance Pratt & Whitney, Garrett & Allison Turblnes
* Ni-Cad Battery Deep Cycling• Aircraft Sales (all types) - * Air Conditioners Service & Repair

• Bell Helicopter Service Center ' Prop & Rotor Dynamic Balancing

DICK KUKLOCK AGENCY
7600 Bass Lake Road, Suite 115

ifs-m~ 

-

 Minneapolis, MN 55428
Metro Area 3 )13 -/4--/ (612) 533.2264 2

MUNICIPAL AIRPORT - BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA Long Distance, ~
(701) 258.5024 • (In.State) 1-800-932-8924 800.328.6795 Ext. 256

/

j13
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PAGE 6
. Cj North Dakotar< AOPA Ultralight programs endorsedj Aircraft excise taxes

The prospect and potential for grams." '

2 North Dakota's new law took only. Once the one' time excise ultralight self-regulation moved According to, AOPA's Baker,

effect on January 1, 1984, in tax has been paid by the pur- ahead another step when pro- "The move toward establishing

which the North Dakota- chaser, future transactions bet- grams of the AOPA Air Safety these programs involved long, ar-

Aeronautics Cominission col- ween seller and buyer of the same Foundation received an official duous, expensive efforts by both

lectsaone-time 4% excise tax on aircraft are exempted from further endorsement from the Ex- AO~A,and the FoundaIion. We're

\ the purchase price of conven- tax. ' perimental Aircraft Association < grateful for this recognition and

tional aircraft and ultralight Through th6 month of May, EAA,oponsors of events like endorsement by EAA, which adds f

5 vehicles and 3% on agricultural 1984, the Aeronautics Commis- the successful Anhual Interna-  crediblity to these efforts and

aircraft at the time of aircraft sion has collected $50,698 in ex- tional EAA Convention and Sport also serves as an indication to the

registration. cise tax from 64 purchasers of air- Aviation Exhibition each summer, wofld that the aviation commOni-

- The new state<law abolished craft and ultralight vehicles at the embraced the Foundation's pilot ty can, indeed, rally'in support of

the previous tax exemption of time of aircraft registration, ac- and vehicle registration programs common goals."

casual purchases of aircraft and cording to Harold G. Vavra, Direc- during a meeting of the sport air- The Foundation's programs -

ultralight vehicles which was in tor. craft group's board of directors. covering pilot and vehicle

' effect until January 1, 1984. The total of $50,698 divides into , In a letter to AOPA's President registration -received their first

The new law levies a 6ne-time $27,310 collected from pur-John L. Baker, EAA head Paul endorsement from the Federal

excise tax with no trade-in chasers of 39 conventional air- Poberenzny notpd, "The Board of Aviation Administration in March
-

allowance to be paid by the pur- Directors...agreed it was in the 1983. FAA's-approval came as a

chaser on the initial transaction 'Continued On Page 8 best- interest of the, ultralight result of the agency's review of

0
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f- movement to come· forth with a the program's requirements and 1

resolutjon to support the AOPA application methods.
Air Safety Foundation's work." "We believe," Baker said, "in-

WEATHERLY AIRCRAFT The board statement ent creased self-regulation participa-
courages, "a)1 members of the tion will come from EAA's

SALES & SERVICE ultralight community to par- welcome support."
ticipate in these voluntary pro- . Montana And The Sky

' ' - -= ..'~r 3:5,i: The Ag-Plane with '
I.

L - .-- --I.- - , ~ 6#----p ,~2- -~ _-- 6 performance plus Airfare battles
Continued From Page 51 /~5~.m~~ Finley Flying -':111 1 "We think it,'s insanity," said five daily nonstop flights to its -

Service Republic spokesman Redmond Newark hub Monday through Fri-

Rugby, North Dakota Tyler. ' day and four departures each -

2 2 ~~ry-/ 1 4-,2,„'~'['d'' 12'' 1,~J@*51,E7.4=':~3,#61~ 701/776-5171-4 776-5174
But William E. Oakes, weekend day, beginning June 1.

10

Republic's marketing vice oresi- In the Minneapolis market, Nor-
f , .dent, said, "Republic has commit- thwest and Republic fares will be

ted that it will notibe undersold in $75 for off-peak travel times com--
~ fts important markets," and, pared with the People Express

therefore, Republic slashed its off-peak rate of $79. Peak travel <

"We know the importance fares in the market about $200 in fares on Northwest and Republic
5 response to Northwest's an- will be $95; People Express peak «of servicing what we sell. nouncement. - , fare will be $99.

M. Joseph Lapensky, Nor- Peak travel generally refers to ,So does-Elliott Beechcraft." - - thwest's chairman and chief ex-  weekday flights- and off-peak to
ecutlve officer, said, "Northwest weekend flights.
Airlines has always remained The present unrestricted Nor- 4
competitive and we pledge to thwest round-trip coach fare to
continue meeting all competition Newark is about $550. On
in the marketplace. We will not be Republic, the unrestricted coach
undersold." , fare to La Guardia is $278 one

Since.the announcement of the way.
lower fares, "Phones have been MPeople Express last week won

. going ding-a-ling-a-ling all morn- approval from the Metropolitan - .
ing," Tyler said'Thursday. "A,lot Airports Commission to begin C
of people are ' making dnquiries passenger service from the main

1 and a lot - are making terminal at Minneapolis-St. Paul
reservations._" ' International Airport.

i ' Officials at People Express told The fare battle is likely to last
a news conference W6dnesday through the summer, said Matt 5
that the low-cost carrier will offer Gonring, a Northwest official.

"Our plane is vital to the success of our business
Elliott treats it like the important sales tool it is."

Bud and Daue Chase . Am./0//1/All.lial
4 Conueyors, Inc, Bloomington Minn ~=~He~

=-==1
.

, Bud and Dave Chase are m the business of keeping things moving
smoothly They manufacture and datribute a uncle vanety of c6nveyors i...i~51
and related accessones to a 5-state area And they know the importance of

< standing behind the products they sell 100 percent
, So, when Bud and Dave decided they could service their customers

better with the help of a new corporate aircraft they called on Elliott
Beechcraft

"We went to Elliott knowing they carried the entim Beechcraft line in-
cluding the 58 Baron we wanted." said Bud "More important..we kned, SALE SALE SALE

9 5 Elliott would stand behind that Baron with all the back-up services we
needed including factory-trained technicians, extensive parts inventories.
hangar storage, fuehng. backrup fhght crews. aircraft grooming. food and Dakota Aero Tech., Inc.
breverage service They've lived up to our greatest expectations No won-
der Elliott Beechcraft has been getting corporate executives off the ground .whi have ARNAV'S all star line-up Loran's on sale.
since 1936" , - Also, NARCO units will be specially priced thru April

If you think service is an important part of the sale. talk to Elhott
? r,. Beechcraft Just use the coupon below or call us at (612) 944-1200 and May. Now's the time to spring clean your panel

and uprgrade to-space-age electronics. Contact...

DAKOTA AERO TECH., INC. Today!
Elhott Beechcraft 1*#7 (612) 944-1200 P.O. Box 5534 - Hector Field - Fargo, ND 58105

- Flying Cloud Airport PHONE 701-237-5305
13801 Pioneer Tra~ 1, Beechcgft, MN WATS

Eden Praine MN 55444
 

(800)862-6090 ' FAA CRS D04-10
Minneapolis, MN/Mohne. IL/Des Momes, M

2 4
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Winging it in North Dakota: ND scheduled airlines

4show increased boardingsPlane owners, seven North Dakota cities had an passenger-boardIngs 32 percent t
The scheduled airlines serving with Minneapolis, increased its 4 ,i

-1 ,

increase of 10 percent in in May compared with April this ' ~
passenger boardings in May com- year, or 469 passengers com-runways abound parcel with April or a total of - pared with 355 in' April this year. i X
33,211 passengers compared with Big Sky Airlines increased its ' )
30,309 in April this year, accor- passenger boardings at Williston - 1
ding to Harold G. Vavra, Director by 10 percent in May compared 1 L j4I Private landing strips out- western part of the state. »"They of the State Aeronautics Commis- with Aptil this year or a total of „

<2number public airports more than have more money to spend on sion. 550 passengers boarded com-
four to* one in North Dakota, and this sort of thing," Vavra said. The biggest percentage In- pared with 499 in the previous , ~
are part of the reason the state's Aircraft ownership has been in- creases were registered by the month.
aircraft ownership is three times creasing steadily each year, ac-  smaller commuter airlines in Continental Commuter (former-
higher than that of the average cording to registration statistics North Dakota, ,Vavra said. ly Pioneer Airlines) increased its <{
U.S. state: from ''the . North Dakota Northern Airways of Grand passengers at Williston 22.5 per-

North Dakota has 101 publicly Aeronautics Commission. Forks which began service' bet- cent in May compared with April :
owned and used airports, ranging • In 1970, 1,216 newly purchas- ween BIsmarck, Fargo and Grand this year or a total of 370
in size from turf-landing trips in ed aircraft were registered with Forks in March 1st this year, in- passengers compared with 302 in
towns such as Medora and Velva, the state. In 1983, 1,879 were creased its total passenger board- the previous month. -
to the state's major airports in regi~tered, Vavra said. ings at Bismarck, Fargo and Vavra said the performance ')
Bismarck, Fargo, Grand Forks • Ten percent of the aircraft Grand Forks by 24 percent in May registered by the commuter , 1 -' 4
and Minot. purchased in 1983 - 183 aircraft - compared with April this year. airlines in the state shows that

And there are 450 private lan- were registered in Grand Forks Northern boarded 509 passengers they provide a needed and useful -,

1 perts are taking special note of system encourages such  private I

ding strips on farms and ranches, Couhty. Only Cass County had coMpared with 411 the previous inter-city service as well as in- j
complete with hangars, accor- more, at 247 aircraft. month. terline connections with major . /1
ding to Harold Vavra, director of • 0-f the 1,879 aircraft . - Mesiiba Airlines, which con- airlines at major air hubs. 9

ithe North Dakota Aeronautics registered in 1983, 312 were for nects Devils Lake and Jamestown
Commission. the agricultural aerial industry. 11

North Dakota transportation ex- Vavra said the state's airport ' - .'
4

the state's aviation and other qwnership of aircraft. "Last year, Get Broad Coverage... 41 transportation systems this week, we paved five new ones.
which is designated as National Everytime we pave, we get more' ~

~ „ Transportation Week. aircraft," he said. . YOUR BROAD COVERAGE AVIATI6N .INSURANCE ~
H
U

In a rural state such as North This year, improvements will be SPECIALISTS - WITH COLLECITVELY OVER 100 YEARS
Dakota, agricultural aviation and made at about 15 percent of the OF EXPERIENCE IN AVIATION INSURANCE..decreasing service from major ,101 public airports in the state, , ,

 I ,airlines since deregulation Vavra said. There are about 60 dif- . '., ,
,

causes a special need for private- ferent projects.
-ly owned aircraft and commuter "lf you don't keep ,up the ~ · ~-- '- , ~1- airlines, such as Northern Air- system in the state,  it's like let-
ways of Grand Forks. ting the highways run down," - ---

j '.I· "We have a relatively large land Vavra said.
area of 76,000 square miles  and The major airport projects this . - r-. 2

small cities," Vavra said. year include a $4.5 million new , 4%'' ' # < ./1 /Major commercial "air service terminal building at the Fargo air- .
 '4, 7'.VB=Z,~#..: 44 -' 1 <

here probably isn't up to par with port; a $3.2 million addition to the ,- ~,*~7~=-= '' ---'' . . .3
that in larger states with a larger terminal building at the Bismarck 1,< '0~ 04% 1 31
metrobolitan area," said Dennis airport, which already is under THAT'S WHY 8 YEARS AGO OUR NAME BECAME '
Ming, research associate with the construction; a $450,000 · re- - WHAT WE REALLY ARE...Upper Great Plains Transporta- juvenation of *e Bismarck major  0 -

' tion Institute of Fargoi ' runway; final c6nstruction on a $1
"When the big ones pulled million improvement and pave- Aviation Underwriting

out....there was a decrease in the ment project at the Dickinson air-
number of available seats." Part p9rt; and $1 milliion to lengthen Specialists <
of the increase in registrations the runway at the WIlliston air-
probably is due to. commuter port. . FOR EBO'S •airlines' expansion to , pick up Of these projects, 90 percent of - ~ {
slack left by major airlines. the money comes from federal • Aircraft Liability  - • Hull Coverage , ~

Another reason for the large aid, Vavra said. , Premises Liability ' • Products Liability * 1
'amount of aircraft ownership is Grand Forks Herald - Monday, May 14 '84 • Hangar Keepers Liability • Cargo Liability - ''

..the energy business in the , , ~
• FOR AG OPERATORS • c {

I 'f

• Aircraft Liability • Chemical Drift Liability
,2- STANDARD • Farmer/Owner/Grower • Spraying Cities and - 1-~

..........VIWI.----./42/7..... ORSUPERLONG < Coverage Towns Coverage
V.CO...I FLAGS , • Hull Coverage ~

•FOR PRIVATE OWNERS •JAMESTOWN 1 1
aFiA//FA,/A., - AVIATION, • Aircraft Liability .• Hull Damage

INC. • Non-Owner Damage
Post Office Box 427

Jamestown, North Dakota 58401 ../.  AND MORE!
- . DiPhone 701-252-2150 ASK AUS 91 -.-

1 25'WITH OUR 1 800/325=8079
T DOUBLE ENDED ~CF AREA REPRESENTATIVE . JOHN WEBER j«f

, Fab

f F DROpMARKERS 61 AVIATIon ]
3

unoequ,RmnG
SPECIAUS I MSuperior Performance /1

CALL 2524150 16301 Fontaine Drive. P.O. Box 1039 Chesterfield, MO 63017

1
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a ©> Want Ads Aviation
CLASSIFIED RATES: 50' per word, $10 minimum Send all ads for classified to ND
Beacon, P 0. Box 493, Besinarck, North Dakota 58502 Checks 6r money order must news briefsaccompany ad

. 55 - WANTED: Selective Student Pro- - DEREGULATION: Statistics show' number of pilots and flight
jects for recovering and refur- - F6R. SALE: Schleicker ASK 13 that the  iairline industry 'nation- engineers - still on furlough is

' bishing; also engine overhauls. Glider, 750 TT, many accessories, wide experiences 100,000 2,36_1 according to Future Avia-
p j Contact: Dakota Aero Tech, Box enclosed trailer. 701-567-2069, schedule changes and a stagger- tion Professional of America

5534, Fargo, ND 58105. ask for J.B. Linguist. ing 300,000 airfare changes per statistics. .
701/237-5305. month. Airfares can only be HOLD ON NEW FSS: Sen. MarkFOR SALE: Hiller UH12C, Low guaranteed upon ticketing provid- Andrews (R.N.D.), Chairman ofed the outbound reservations_and the Senate Transportation Ap-FOR SALE: 1947 . C-140 1200 Time, we learned to fly in it, now

SMOH totally rebuilt in 1982, call - it's somebody else's turn. routing are not  changed. propriation Subcommittee, and-

for details, 701-567-2069, ask for 701-567-2069, ask for J.B. Lin-

J.B. Linguist. quist.  confirmed the Regan Administra- ranking Democrat, have written to
ENGEN CONFIRMED: Congress Sen. Lawton Chiles (D-Fla.), the

' L tion nomination of Donald D. FAA requesting a hold on further

EXCiSe taXeS Continued from page 6 Engen, as FAA Administrator. He consolidations of flight s-ervice .
is a highly decorated Navy pilot stations without prior written ap-

--
*x

x
>

<
S

r-
v
· 

--A
#-'
 -

ir with extensive background in proval of the Senate Appropria-
craft or ultralight vehicles and, daily, Vavra said. military command positions. He tions Committee. They said

' $23,388 from purchasers of 25 Aircraft excise taxes collected left the NTSB to take FAA-helm. "significant ..problems and
, agricultural aircraft, Vavra said. by the Aeronautics Commission He has numerous flight. ex-_ delays" have occureed in im-

2 Through.the month of May this ' are paid monthly to the State Tax periences in more than 200 dif- plementing new communication
year, a  total of 1,482 aircraft and Department where the proceeds ferent aircraft. and weather sensing technology
ultralight vehicles -have been are deposited in the State general- FLIGHT CREW HIRING: US for the stations, casting doubt on
registered by the Aeronautics fund, Vavra said. Air6raft registra- Airlines hired 555 flight crew their ability to provide "equal or

5 Commission for 1984 bringing in tion fees are distributed by the ~ rnernbers in April, bringing the better service" than existing sta-
$40/093 in.registration fees: This Commission at the end of the total hired in the past 12 months tions.

~- - figure is up in 1984 because registration year with 75% beind to slightly less than 3,700. Theregistration fees were increased returned to the counties for air-
50% by the ND Legislature com- port maintenance and 25% of the
pared with 1983, Vavra said. fees depositied ln the - State

By the end of May this year, the general fund. - Aerial applicator - Court orders airlines
Aeronautics Commission has license fees are divided with 50%
jssued aerial applicator licenses being returned to the counties for to pay N D taxesto 138 persons and c6mpanies airport maintenance and, 50%

9- operating 246 aircraft and paid by the Commission to the
helicopters In aerial agriculture State general fund. - A state district court ordered taxes. f

2 with more applications coming in three major airlines that operate "the district court in North
1 ,r 4 - in North Dakota to pay 1982 texes Dakota's law regarding the taxa-

on their operating property,- said tion of airline property did not
< state Tax Corbmissioner Kent violate this special federalPietich C6nrad. statute," Conrad said in a news

Northwest, Republic.and Fron- release.
tier challenged the legality of the Airline tax assessments are

FLYING SERVICE in South Central 'District Court distributed to city airports where
state's airline tax in a lawsuit filed collected ' by the state and

last summer against .North the airlines oberate, Contad said.
Dakota. ' The amounts owed to airportsMooney Aircraft Sales & Service The airlines' lawsuit contended in the following cities by the three
the 1982 tax bill of $320,142 was airlines for the 1982 assessment:
illegal because of a 1981 federal Fargo, $103,989; Bismarck,

$ law, which sihid 'states could not $94,836; Grand Forks, $75,181;
- -# levy property taxes asjainst and Minot, $46,137.

airlines unless the tax was in lieu
of registration fees, sales and use The Forum - May 9, 1984

A&P IN 1 YEAR!
UNIQOE PRACTICAL TRAINING If you know someone who should

-r 11„i- -Because our FAA Approved A&P School is corn be getting the paper and is not:tired Mth our FAA Appro,ed Repair Station

- Approved For Veterans - Please send us their name and ad-
- - CLASSES STARTING IN dress. Mail to:

f January - March - June - September
WRITE OR CALL, P.O. BOX 493Dakota4

BISMARCK, ND 58502+ Aero Tech, Inc. -f

l t 
P O BOX 5534 SUS - FARGO, ND 58105- 701-237 5305

S CHARTER & AMBULANCE SERVICE
Ambulance aircraft are pressurized and oxygen equipped Licensed nurse
available if necessary

L. /

AIRFRAME & ENGINE MAINTENANCE ~OONEY AIRCRAFT
20 y-ear experience, factory trained personnel Airframe inspection and repairs on 190 MPH ECONOMY.CRUISE - With Only 200 Horsepower

< , both fabric and metal And Approximately 10 Gallons Per Hour - Call Us For A
INSTRUMENT/RADIO SALES & SERVICE Demonstration In A 1984 Mooney 201 !

S Experienced Instrument repair technicians give a one year limited warranty We ,
-1984 MOONEY 201 1968 MOONEY EXEC

feature King, Narco, Edo-Aire, and 3M Ryan Storm Scopes King equipped with KNSBO RNAV, HSIand the KAP150 Late model, full King equip, 2400 TT 400 SMOH
AIP 1967 MOONEY EXECFLIGHT INSTRUCTIONr IFR Equipped, 3100 TT, 460 SMOH

Complete flight training, including aerobatic instruction Mooneys Have Been Our Specialty Since 1956
AIR SHOWS. CROP SPRAYING Let Our Service Department Schedule Your Next Inspection

f. I WILLMAR AIR SERVICE, INC.
Minot International Airport ~ OUR 38TH YEAR OF SALES & SERVICE • BRUCE JAEGER, PRESIDENT

Municipal Airport Willmar, MN 56201 612-235-4844 After Hrs - 612-235-7985,

Minot, North Dakota -- 701/852-4092 SERVICE SPECIALISTS We Specialize in Servicing Mooneys Schedule your
, next repair or maintenance into our highly skilled service department.

.
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